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THALIA Hair Care products are targeted specifically 
to hair loss problem with patented main ingredient 
named PhytoComplex AHL®.

Our products lines are designed for a variety of hair 
types. 

Natural | Nontoxic, free from sulfates, paraben & salt
Eco-Friendly | Plant-based ingredients
Ethical | Cruelty-free, Vegan & Vegetarian

Phytocomplex AHL® is a unique raw material 
obtained from a mixture of 24 different kinds of 
plant extracts.

Inspirational

PLANT EXTRACT SHAMPOOS OVERVIEW

 hair care
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Garlic and ginseng essenced 
conditioning shampoo effective 

against hair loss, helps to decrease 
in intense hair losses. It helps 
to stop undesired formations 

occuring in your hair and hair skin. 

Juniper and tea tree essence 
conditioning shampoo effective 

against hair loss, after using helps 
to stop undesired formations 

occuring in your hair and hair skin.

GARLIC & 
GINSENG

SHAMPOO

JUNIPER &
TEA TREE

SHAMPOO

Due to the juniper and tea tree 
essences in its’ content deeply 
cleans the hair roots and helps 

to prevent dandruff.

It strengthens the hair roots 
and makes your hairs look 

shinier and well cared.

300 mL

300 mL
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Sulphur and red pepper essenced
conditioning shampoo effective 
against hair loss, prevents
overoiling in your hairs after using 
and thus helps to prevent dandruff.

Due to the dense amount of 
biosulphur and paprika essences in 
its’ content it helps to protect your 
hair’s oil balance.

ThiThis ss shamhampoopoo isis exexcelcellenlent ct clealeansinsingng 
while non drying treat for your scalp
and hair in regular usage. 

Thanks to special formula in 
itit proprotectectsts thethe oioil bl balaalancence ofof 
hair skin and brings vitality and
volume to the hairs.

Olive oil conditioning shampoo effective
against hair loss, helps to prevent hair loss 
due to snap off after using. It provides care 
ffrom roots to e dnds andd m kakes your hhairs 
look shinier and well-cared.

SULPHUR &
RED PEPPER
SHAMPOO

OLIVE OIL
SHAMPOO

300 mL

Lavander and sage essenced conditioning 
shampoo effective against hair loss, balances
the oiling of your hairs after using and makes 
its’ care. Provides the oil balance of your hair 
skin and care from roots to ends. 

LAVANDER &
SAGE TEA
SHAMPOO

300 mL

300 mL

HOILY HAIR

NORMAL HAIR
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With its unique formula, it supports hair 
regrowth and reduces hair loss.

Nettle and horse chestnut essenced
conditioning shampoo effective against hair 
loss, helps your hairs grow rapidly after using
and makes your hairs stronger and more 
powerfull.

NETTLE & 
HORSE CHESNUT
SHAMPOO

300 mL

WHEAT &
HONEY
SHAMPOO

300 mL

The natural moisturizers and 
antantioxioxidaidantsnts inin ArArgangan oioil wl willill hehelplp toto 
ddadd hshiine and bd beautty tto you hr h iair andd 

eliminate dryness and frizz. 

Organic argan oil conditioning shampoo effective
against hair loss, with its’ dual effect after using 
mousturizes and nourishes the hair and prevents 
uncontrolled fuzzes. As a result of this your hairs 
seeseemsms sofsofterter anand wd wellell-ca-caredred fofor ar a lolongng timtimee.

ORGANIC
ARGAN OIL
SHAMPOO

300 mL

Wheat and honey essenced conditioning 
shampoo effective against hair loss, rapidly 
makes care of you hairs after using and helps
your hair roots to be strong and powerfull.

Wheat and honeyy essences in its’ content
it makes dry, worn and dyed hairs to be 
protected against external factors and 
regains its’ shine.
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HDRY HAIR

NNOORRMMAALL HHAAIIRR
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KERATIN
BIOTIN

KERATIN 
MULTIVITAMIN

PERFECTION 
CREAM

KERATIN
SILK
Keeps the hair cuticle 
straight, helps smooth hair, 
increase shine. It promotes 
flexibility and moisture 
retention and helps 
strengthen hair. Provides 
relief to chemically 
bleached hair.

Supports restoration 
of hair with its special 
developed formula 
and it helps increasing 
resistance of hair. 
Keratin is a very strong 
protein source for 
structure of hair.

Keratin protein and A, 
E, F, H and B vitamins 
in its content. It 
supports bright and 
lively hair appearance 
by promoting strong 
growth in a short 
period.

Hair beautifier cream, 
feeds hair thanks to its 

light and fine formula that 
is enriched by keratin 

protein. It helps to make 
hair sleekier by softening 

hair particles. 

150 mL

300 mL 300 mL 300 mL
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Chlorine &
Salt Water

Aging

Exposure
to heat

Hair dye

Sun
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Organic Argan Oil is 100% pure and natural. 
Thalia Organic Argan Oil is perfect for dry 
and sensitive skin & hair as well as offering a 
solution for oily skin is beneficial in terms of 
preventing the formation of skin oil glands.

Hair Care Oil contains organic argan 
oil and organic jojoba oil. Many valuable 
nutrients of this mixture are penetrate 
deep into the hair by this way it gives 
extra shine and softness to your hair. 
This product nourishes the hair without 
weighing hair strands, and will assist to 
restore a smooth appearance.

100 % PURE
ORGANIC ARGAN OIL

Hair Care 

PERFUMED
HAIR CARE OIL

50 mL

75 mL

OILS & 
MASKS
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Nutritive Olive Oil & Organic 
Macadamia Butter Hair Mask 
cares your hair deeply and gives 
strength. It is effective as anti-
hair loss, due to its content of 
phytocomplex ahl and vitamin 
e in olive oil. Special formula 
contains provitamin b5 repair 
your hair in a perfect way and 
reconstructs your hair.

Nutritive Organic Argan Oil & 
Macadamia Butter Hair Mask 
cares your hair deeply and gives 
strength. 2-Fold concentrated 
special formula which is 
containing argan oil* repair 
your hair in a perfect way and 
reconstructs your hair.

OLIVE OIL
HAIR MASK 

ARGAN OIL
HAIR MASK 

175 mL 175 mL
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Anti-dandruff shampoo bar, 
specially formulated for sensitive skin, 
cleans your hair and scalp without 
damaging them. It is ideal for itchy 
scalp with its anti-dandruff effect 
derived from sage extract. Thanks to 
its special box, you can safely carry it 
without leakage on your journey. It 
takes up less space in your bathroom 
and provides easy use.

SAGE EXTRACT

115 g1.  Environmentally friendly
 low carbon foot print
2.  They save water
3.  More concentrated components
4.  Less plastic usage
5.  Long life usage - economic
6.  Save shower space
7.  Great for travel
8.  Multipurpose usage (your hair - body
 clothes and even your pets !)

Reasons
to Switch
to a Shampoo Bar8

 THE
PLANET 
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Moisturizing shampoo bar, specially formulated 
for sensitive skin, cleans your hair and scalp without 
damaging them. It is ideal for dry, dyed and damaged hair 
with its moisturizing effect sourced from coconut and 
calendula extracts. Thanks to its special box, you can 
safely carry it without leakage on your journey. It takes 
up less space in your bathroom and provides easy use.

Anti-hairloss shampoo bar, specially formulated for sensitive 
skin, cleans your hair and scalp without damaging them. It 
is ideal for easily shedding hair types with its anti-hairloss 
property sourced from lavender and rosemary extracts. 
Thanks to its special box, you can safely carry it without 

leakage on your journey. It takes up less space in your 
bathroom and provides easy use.

CALENDULA &
COCONUT EXTRACT

LAVENDER &
ROSEMARY EXTRACT

115 g

115 g
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We care about your  healthy beauty and our  wor ld. 
We aimed to protect our  water  resources and to reduce our  

water  consumption.
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Natural | Nontoxic, free from paraffin & paraben
Eco-Friendly | Organic & Plant-based ingredients
Ethical | Cruelty-free, Vegan & Vegetarian
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BOTO-ZoneX is the deep-moisturizing, anti-aging lip serum 
that supports smooth contour look for flexible and young 
looking lips. Produced with next-generation Niosome 
technology BOTO-ZoneX Lip Serum, with Hexapeptide - 19 
complex in its’ content, is a perfect formula for expressional 
lines especially on upper lip and around. Vitamin rich chia 
seed oil deeply moisturizes to enhance the skin elasticity 
and provides dense hydration with hyaluronic acid support. 
Serves as a barrier against bare aging symptoms.

BOTO-ZoneX Cream Gel contains advanced 
Hexapeptide - 19 complex to help reduce wrinkle look 
caused by facial expressions. With omega rich chia seed oil, 
hyaluronic acid and magnolol & honokiol extracts gives dense 
amount of moisture and supports avoiding elasticity loss and 
enhancing skin flexibility. BOTO-ZoneX Cream Gel helps to 
retain skin moisture and reduce deep wrinkle look.

LIP SERUM

GEL FACE CREAM

15 mL

50 mL

SSmart solution for 
ANTI AGING
BOTO-ZoneX
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Bluelite
Skincare Set

Blue and IR light 
anti-pollution

with excellent 
hydrating properties

Expanding skin protection against 
sun radiation. Fighting off the 

effects of NEW SKIN STRESSORS
IN THE DIGITAL AGE on skin 

health.

UUnique protectionn  
for agingg
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Our environment, our choice of life style and even 
modern life designates how we age in time. BlueLITE Eye 
Contour Serum helps eye contours to be protected against 
environmental harms, fight against early aging symptoms 
caused by UVA/UVB and blue light. BlueLITE Eye Contour 
Serum’s moisturizing effect is based on a balanced mixture of 
capsuled moisturizers (Laminaria digitata + vegetal glycerin) 
providing high hidration to epidermis.
These compunds helps fight against aging symptoms around 
eye contours and supports a net, even toned and bright skin 
to form. With it’s skin refreshing moisturizer support helps 
nurture.

BlueLITE Gel Cream, offers a new skin protection level 
against environmental factors apart from well-known harmful 
rays such as UVA / UVB, blue light emitted from laptops, 
tablets and mobile phones is also known to have effect on 
aging. With it’s next-generation technology BlueLITE Gel 
Cream makes use of strong light absorber active compunds 
like green algea Chlorella, creates a half-covering functional 
film layer and provides long-standing protection and mois-
turizing effect.

EYE CONTOUR SERUM

GEL FACE CREAM

50 mL

15 mL
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2. Biosilica microsponges incorporated to 
thin molecular films

Chlorella extract (HEV - Blue light absorber)
Laminaria extract (moisturising effect)
Sorbitol (moisturising effect)
Vegetal Glycerin (moisturising effect)

Biosilica (IR absorber)

1.Encapsulated active ingredients into 
biosilica microsponges
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Rich antioxidants oils in PROBiotic Face Serum 
such as panthenol, vitamin E and jojoba oil, ensures 
a moisturizing and protective barrier to form. Its’ 
formula enriched with hyaluronic acid supports to 
reduce aging symptoms and a brighter and light skin 
look.

PROBiotic Face Cream is a skin care formula that softens, nurtures and balances skin. The 
natural concentrated kefir essence in it is obtained through fermentation of milk by more 
than one strong probiotic species such as lactobacillus, leuconostoc, acetobacter, 
kluyveromyces, Saccharomyces and bioactive peptides coming out. In addition, 
rich natural compounds in the formula functions as probiotics nurturing the skin microflora. 
Thalia PRObiotic Face Cream provides optimum balance for your skin’s vivid and moisture. 
Prepares your skin for the perfect make-up.

PROBiotic is the skin care formula that softens, 
nurtures and balances the skin.  It’s formula enriched 
with nurturing compounds such as panthenol, 
vitamin E and shea oil, deeply moisturizes your skin, 
protects against corrosion and offers a bright and 
fresh skin look.

FACE SERUM

KEFIR ESSENCE 
skincare complexskincare complex

FACE CREAM

HAND CREAM
15 mL

50 mL

50 mL
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Expert advice on what to know
How to heal How to heal 

Your skin with Serums & Tonic? Your skin with Serums & Tonic? 
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AHA+ BHA + Glycolic Acid %5Vitamin C Micellar Water
AHA+ BHA + Glycolic Acid %5 Tonic helps to gently cleanse 
the skin of dead skin, oil, dirt and make-up residues, reduce the 
appearance of pores and balance sebum secretion.The AHA 
concentration in its content has a positive function in removing 
dead cells from the skin surface. By showing a gentle peeling effect, 
it contributes to the regeneration of the skin and to gain a better 
appearance.

Micellar Cleansing Water is gentle on the skin and 
ideal for removing not only facial make-up but also eye 
make-up. Thanks to its special formula enriched with 
Vitamin C, it perfectly cleans the skin without over-
drying and brightens the skin in regular use. The gentle 
cleanser is vegan and formulated without fragrance.

200 mL
300 mL
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2% ALPHA ARBUTIN SERUM 

2% COLLAGEN,
0.5% ELASTIN SERUM

Alpha Arbutin serum reduces the 
appearance of spots and hyper 
pigmentation. It also protects your skin from 
the harmful effects of sun in daily use.

Collagen & Elastin Anti-Aging Serum 
is designed to support skin against 
sagging and fine lines and increase 
skin elasticity.

30 mL

30 mL

%10 AHA & %2 BHA 
ACNE SERUM 

AHA's are water-soluble acids 
derived from fruits. Glycolic acid is 

the most common type of AHA. 
It helps the formation of new and 
more evenly pigmented skin cells 

by exfoliating the skin surface.

30 mL
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5% NIACINAMIDE,
VITAMIN B5 SERUM 
Niacinamide, a derivative of Vitamin 
B3, helps to reduce the pore sizes 
and significantly correct the bumpy 
skin texture by providing the oil 
balance of the skin.

30 mL

2% HYALURONIC
ACID SERUM 

VITAMIN C SERUM

Hyaluronic Acid penetrates 
different layers of the skin, creates a 
three-dimensional matrix between 
skin layers and helps the skin gain 
elasticity by deeply moisturizing it. 

Vitamin C is a vitamin that cannot be 
produced by the body. When applied 
topically, it helps to lighten 
hyper-pigmentation and brown spots, also 
evens out the skin tone and brightens 
the skin surface. Vitamin c, a powerful 
antioxidant, protects the skin against free 
radical damage caused by UV rays. Thalia  
Vitamin C serum helps you to achieve a 
healthy, radiant skin appearance.

30 mL

30 mL
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Pearl & Peptide Reverse Age Face Tonic is 
manufactured to bring your skin’s natural 

balance and increasing its brightness. With 
its special formula, it helps substitute and 

keep the moisture of your skin. When 
used regularly, your skin reaches a fresh 

and pure look.

Pearl & Peptide Reverse Age Eye 
Contour Cream is a “dual capable” 
cream that can be used for face and 
neck with its unique tissue. With 
reverse age substances in maximum 
concentration in its content such as 
peptide and hyaluronic acid, it makes 
a perfect intense care of lines and 
wrinkles in both around the eye and 
the neck. 

It is a night mask not requiring to be cleaned from 
the face, providing the skin purifying from outer 
effects while you sleep. Pearl & Peptide Sleeping Face 
Mask assists to strengthen moisture and elasticity 
lost by your skin. It aims to prevent dryness of your 
skin by protecting oil and water balance of your 
skin with peptide, hyaluronic acid and intensive 
moisturizers. It supports feeding and constitution of 
the skin.

FACE TONIC

EYE CONTOUR CREAM

SLEEPING FACE MASK

30 mL

300 mL

100 mL SK
IN
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Sakura, the miraculous symbol of the 
nature, provides intense damp for 
your hair with nutritious essences 
within is content. It helps struggling 
against findings of aging such as 
dryness and lack of volume which are 
seen on hair. It feeds your hair with 
vitamin e and Pro-Vitamin Bv5 within 
its content, and creates an exact 
barrier against external factors by 
supporting repairment of strands with 
bisabalol.

SHAMPOO

‘‘Japanese legendary’’ cherry flowers are 
sparkling in Sakura series of Thalia!
Sakura essences  show anti-aging effects 
through promoting collagen formation. 
They create smooth and densely moist skin.  

300 mL

Nutritious and moisturizer hair 
care cream special for damaged hair 
Thalia Sakura Series Hair Cream 
softens hair and allows it smooth 
and shiny. It helps protection of the 
color of your hair and eases drying 
with blow-dry. With Pro-vitamin 
B5 and vitamin e, it nurtures your 
strand by powering and provides 
fresh and permanent smell. 

HAIR MASK

175 mL
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Moisturizing body lotion against 
aging. Thalia Sakura Age Defense 
Body Lotion has been formulated 
to protect elegant tissue of your 
skin with its intense moisturizing 

content. Its content, enriched with 
vitamin e and panthenol, helps your 

skin to regain its flexibility. 

BODY LOTION

250 mL

Thalia Natural Beauty Sakura Soap 
which is against aging with its intense 
moisturizing characteristic, does 
not dry your skin. With its soft and 
plenty foam, it provides a unique 
care both for your face and body. It 
does not contain paraben, animal oil 
and caustic.

SOAP

150 g
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Midght Rose Purifying and Balancing Natural Soap 
helps to remove clogged pores by cleaning the 
dirt and excess oil on the skin surface. Thanks 

to its unique non-drying formula and the natural 
moisturizing effect of rose water, you can safely use 

it in your face and body care every day.

Midnight Rose Purify Face Cleanser 
Foam gently cleanses your face with its 
rich rose water and special soap-free 
formula. Thanks to the intense and 
creamy foam texture and the soft notes 
of rose, it leaves a clean, fresh and 
pure feeling on your skin. Apply in the 
morning and / or evening with a moist 
face massage, rinse with water. 

Midnight Rose Purifying and Balancing Face Cream is a 
special formula enriched with rose water to provide both 
the oil control of your skin and the natural moisture you 
need. It helps prevent skin fatigue and supports the skin 

barrier against environmental factors.

SOAP

FACE FOAM

FACE CREAM

The purest and natural state of the
miracle of nature.
With the Midnight Rose Series live
the elegance coming from rose.

75X2 g

150 mL

50 mL
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With its special formula containing Rose 
Water and Vitamin E, it helps nourish, repair 
and protect dry and stressed hands against 
aging, without leaving the greasy feel. It gives 
your hands a velvety softness and supports 
the strengthening of your nails.

Midnight Rose Purify & Balance Body Lotion helps 
to preserve and revitalize your skin’s ph thanks 

to rosewater in its content. With its pleasant 
fragrance and silky texture, your skin will feel 

saturated with the moisture and fresh all day long. 
Discover Midnight Rose Purify & Balance Series to 

complement your beauty routine.

This Face Cleanser Water, which 
contains rose water, cleans your eyes 
and lips, removes makeup and softens 
your face in a single step. Refreshing 
texture stimulates skin. Your purified 
and nourished skin becomes smoother 
and gets a clearer look. 

HAND CREAM

BODY LOTION

TONIC

300 mL

250 mL

75 mL
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SKIN CARE CREAM
Coconut Oil Skin Care Cream creates a soft 
and silky feeling on your skin thanks to its 
intensive coconut essences. With the unique 
moisturizing feature of coconut oil, your skin 
brings elasticity and helps to prevent creation 
of the signs of aging.
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Thanks to its unique moisturizing 
properties Coconut Oil increase 
the elasticity of your skin and helps 
to prevent the signs of aging. 250 mL
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FACE MASK
Formulised with natural ingredients, 
Thalia Coconut Face Mask provide a 
bright and vibrant appearance to your 
skin from the moment it is applied. 
Shea oil regulates the moisture balance 
of your skin while the coconut essence 
helps revitalize the overall appearance 
of the skin.  

100 mL

BODY LOTION
Thalia Coconut Body Lotion 
deeply moisturizes your skin. 
Thanks to its effective formula 
that does not leave a feeling 
of stickiness, it revitalises your 
skin and provides the support 
needed to make it softer and 
smooth.

250 mL
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NATURAL SOAP
With intense coconut essence in content this soap 
creates a soft and silky feeling on your skin. Thanks to 
unique moisturizing properties of coconut oil, gives 
elasticity to your skin and help reduce signs of aging. 

SHOWER GEL
Thalia Coconut Oil Shower Gel offers a nurturing and 
caring shower experience. In addition to its pleasent 
fragrance, it nicely cleanses your skin and helps protect its 
natural moisture. Apply your shower gel with the help of a 
fiber, enjoy the soft texture and rich foam. 

150 g

300 mL

34

With coconut oil content it helps 
your skin to be deeply nourished 
and moisturized. In addition, aims 
to strenghten your nails. With 
longstanding scent it makes you feel 
wonderful.

HAND CREAM

SHAMPOO
With coconut and natural ingridients in 
content, it prevents hair breaks, nourishes 
and protects hair ends. Helps the hair 
to grow stronger visibly and to regain its 
natural brightness.

300 mL

75 mL
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Defined as the plant of immortality, 
Aloe vera is a real mineral, vitamin and 
aminoacid source. At least 50% Aloe vera 
essence in content Thalia Aloe Vera Expert Care 
helps  your hair and skin to regenerate naturally.

300 mL

75 mL
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Aloe Vera Expert Care Face Cream, with the 
water holding and moisturising feature of 50% 
Aloe Vera Sap in its content, provides keeping 
every layer of the skin moisturised for long time. It 
assists removing stretch feeling caused by dryness 
on your skin. Since it is applied, it is immediately 
absorbed by your skin and by doing so, your skin is 
fed and has a fresh and lively appearance and your 
skin sparkles.

FACE CREAM

50 mL

Aloe Vera Expert Care Face Cleansing Foam 
has been formulated to regain lost moisture of 
your skin and clean your sensitive skin without 
wearing. With its 50 % Aloe Vera Sap content 
and soft foam tissue, it assists moisturising your 
skin and reducing stretch.

FACE FOAM

150 mL
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Aloe vera expert care body lotion, with its 90% Aloe 
Vera Sap and valuable oils, provides feeding hair thoroughly 
by preventing skin dehydration. Light and moisturising 
structure of its formula feeds the skin and assists to have a 
healthy and soft skin texture. It has been formulated to back 
up especially the skin exposed dehydration and sun.

Aloe Vera Expert Care Gel, with 99% Aloe 
Vera Sap, feeds the skin, provides moisture 

and helps to regenerate the skin. Protects 
the natural structure and softness of the skin. 

It is ideal for moisturizing and soothing the 
skin after sun. Helps relax the skin after the 

epilation, sauna and solarium. 

This light tissue but strong serum consisting 
90% Aloe Vera Sap that provides relaxing 
and moisturising features, has been 
formulated to assist relieving stretch of the 
skin and to regain moisture balance. 

BODY LOTION

SOOTHING GEL

SERUM

250 mL

250 mL

10 mL
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Marshmallow Micellar Soap cleans your sensitive skin 
with its formula consisting natural components and 

moisturizers, prevents your skin drying and by acting 
as a barrier, it ensures that your skin protects it natural 

feature. Thanks to intense eastern hollyhock essences in 
its content, it is a perfect face and shower soap helping to 

prevent oiliness on skin and undesired formations. 

Thalia Marshmallow Micellar Water 
effectively and kindly cleans make-up 

and dirt on skin thanks to its advanced 
cleaning agents. It makes your skin soft 

and moisture. It helps to remove oiliness, 
strain and dryness. It is suitable for daily 

use on all type of skins. It does not 
contain sls, sles and paraben. 

Marshmallow Micellar Shampoo gives 
freshness to your hair with eastern hollyhock 
(marshmallow) essences in its content. It 
has been manufactured specially with the 
purpose of cleaning hair from follicle to end 
and to remove residues of hair conditioners 
(hair gel, spray and mousse), hair care 
products (hair care oils, protective products 
that cannot be rinsed…) and external factors. 
It regains moisture of your hair that was lost 
with feeding oils and vitamins in its content 
and gives a silky softness. 

MICELLAR SOAP

MICELLAR
FACE TONIC

MICELLAR SHAMPOO

The essence of marsmallow, which is one of the 
oldest healing sources of mediterranean, provides 
health to your hair and skin. Enriched with the 
purifiyng and moisturizing compounds, the Thalia 
Micellar Marshmallow Series offer a vivid and sparkling 
appearance. 

150 g

300 mL

300 mL
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Thalia Marshmallow Micellar Hair 
Conditioner softens hair by not 
weighting, leaves smooth and shiny. 
Eastern hollyhock essences help to 
remove hair dryness and to keep 
your hair in form and moisture for 
long time. It does not contain sls, sles 
and paraben. 

It softens your hands with its sweet and 
energetic smell and softens your hands 

with eastern hollyhock essences. With its 
special formula providing quick absorption, 
it does not leave oiliness sense. It does not 

contain paraffin and paraben.

Marshmallow Micellar Facial 
Cleansing Foam has been 

formulated to cleanse your skin 
from oil, make up residuals and 

dirt with cleaning actives and 
creamy foam in its content. It 

sensitively cleans and relaxes your 
skin. Besides its pleasant odor, it 

helps your face having a lively and 
shining aspect.MICELLAR

CONDITIONER

MICELLAR
HAND CREAM

MICELLAR,
FACE FOAM

250 mL

150 mL

75 mL
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TRADITIONAL
ROSE WATER 

JJourney back inn  

Traditional  Rose Water relaxes and 
refreshes with its aromatic rose scent. 
Moisturizes your skin while cleaning. 
Helps prevent skin color inequalities 
with its tonic effect. Thalia Rose Water 
maintains a balance of natural oils on 
your skin and softens the skin.

250 mL

If you have a 
matte skin, you can

 have a more radiant and 
bright skin by using 

rose water.
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BEAUTY CARE
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TRADITIONAL ROSE OIL
Is obtained by steam distillation of rose petals. For 
centuries, named as "liquid gold" and "the queen 
of all oils" and it has been an important part of 
skin care routines since ancient times with its wide 
range of uses. You can add it in your skin care 
products or skin care oils to beautify your skin. 
It rejuvenates and moisturizes the skin. Helps to 
obtain a radiant skin appearance.

30 mL
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Rose oil 
is ideal for a relaxing 

massage and bath 
experience with 

its soothing
effect.
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Organic Tsubaki Oil Innovative Night Cream helps your skin renew itself by 
maintaining its effect all night long. Organic tsubaki oil, macadamia oil, jojoba and 
other valuable plant extracts nourish, refresh and revitalize your skin.

Organic Tsubaki Oil Innovative Day Cream helps to protect 
your skin from external factors while providing the nourishment 
and care that your skin needs. Without lubrication of your oily 
skin, it refreshes and revitalizes your skin with the extracts of 
macadamia oil, jojoba and other plants.

Thalia Eye Contour Cream provides a relaxing effect with plant 
essences that you can feel in your skin while taking care of the 
eye contour with the organic tsubaki oil, hamamelis extract and 
chamomile essence.

ORGANIC TSUBAKI OIL
NIGHT CREAM

ORGANIC TSUBAKI OIL
DAY CREAM

ORGANIC TSUBAKI OIL 
EYE CONTOUR CREAM

50 mL

50 mL

30 mL
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Thalia BB Cream is the new way for dealing with deep lines and wrinkles. 
Because of the mild texture and moisturizing effect of it, thalia bb cream 

will be your favorite one. Due to its long-term moisturizing and smoothing 
action, your skin will affected positively.

Light texture is easily applied to the skin. Compensate your skin tone 
hides roughness and lines gives a healthy glow gives silky feeling protects 

against external factors provides moisture for a long time.

TONE BALANCER WITH 
MOISTURIZING EFFECT

BB CREAM
MEDIUM-LIGHT

50 mL
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Cleaner and purifier features of clay take an 
important role in purifying your skin from 
scurf and ensuring fat control. Thanks to 
algae in its content which is a mineral and 
vitamin storage, it assists to strengthen 
natural defense system of skin and to 
increase moisture capacity.

Rice Essence Clay Mask assists for a brighter 
appearance of your skin by cleaning your 
face deeply. Thanks to rice and clay mixture 
in its formulation, it makes contribution to 
increase elasticity of your skin and to gain a 
clear appearance.

Clay Essence Mask cleans your skin 
deeply and assists to remove scurf. 
By purifying skin from its excess fat, it 
assists to regain its natural brightness. It 
provides a silky appearance and freshness 
for your face. 

CLAY+SEAWEED
FACE MASK

RICE+CLAY
FACE MASK

CLAY
FACE MASK

100 mL

100 mL 100 mL

The keys toThe keys to
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Cleaner and purifier features of clay 
take an important role in purifying 
your skin from scurf and ensuring fat 
control. Avocado oil in its content, 
supports skin barrier wearing and 
losing its moisture. It assists removing 
skin dryness and increasing skin 
elasticity.

Cleaner and purifier features of clay 
take an important role in purifying 
your skin from scurf and ensuring fat 
control. Thanks to strong antioxidants 
fatty acids in pomegranate essence 
in its content, it assists to make your 
skin looks more clear, elastic and 
smooth.

CLAY+AVOCADO
FACE MASK

CLAY+POMEGRANATE
FACE MASK

100 mL

100 mL
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Thalia has developed the Caviar 
Clay Mask for you by combining the 
skin renewing property of caviar 
extract with the purifying nature of 
clay. It contains natural minerals that 
effectively nourish and regenerate 
your skin. Caviar is rich in zinc, 
omega 3 and omega 6 elements that 
support your skin renewal.

Developed the Coffee Clay Mask for you by combining the firming properties of coffee 
with the purifying nature of clay. The rich caffeine content in coffee helps you to obtain 

a firmer skin by affecting the tissues. It intensely penetrates the skin and supports a 
more defined face contour.

COFFEE
FIRMING MASK

CAVIAR
RENEWING MASK

15 mL

15 mL
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so you get a wishIt is your lucky day, It is your lucky day, 
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3 In 1 Peeling Face Mask combines three skin 
cleansing steps in a single product to deeply 
cleanse and purify your skin. Its formula is 
fortified with salicylic acid which is known to be 
anti-acne. Its cleansing effect helps to purify the 
excess sebum accumulated on the skin. Micro 
particles providing peeling effect remove dead 
skin, dirt and oil from clogged pores.

Thalia Collagen Sleeping Mask helps 
you achieve a younger looking skin by 

improving skin texture . It prevents loss 
of moisture by providing more water 
retention in the tissues and creating a 

barrier function on the skin surface. 

Thalia developed the Honey & 
Almond Clay Mask for you by 

combining the nourishing properties 
of honey and almond with the 

purifying nature of clay. The 
antioxidant components existed in 
honey nourish your damaged skin 

and improve its appearance. 

If you are complaining about your dull skin, it is now 
much easier to obtain a radiant skin with Thalia Gold 
Peel Off Mask. The shimmering texture of the mask 
will steal your heart with its innovative formula, it 
peels off the dead tissue and dirt on your skin and 
helps you achieve a purified and radiant skin with its 
moisturizing and refreshing properties.

DEEP CLEANSING
SPOT CONTROL

COLLAGEN SLEEPING
REVITALIZING

HONEY & ALMOND
NOURISHING

GOLD PEEL OFF
PURIFYING

15 mL

15 mL

15 mL

15 mL
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PINK
  GRAPEFRUIT

Combining the clay miracle of nature with the power of science, 

pink grapefruit cleanses the skin deeply while providing the skin’s 

mineral need with the natural clay minerals.
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Combining the clay miracle of nature with 
the power of science, Pink Grapefruit 

Mud Mask cleanses the skin deeply while 
providing the skin’s mineral need with 

the natural clay minerals. The aha active 
ingredient in its content dissolves the dirt 
and opens the clogged pores. Therefore 
it is convenient for acne-prone skin. Pink 

grapefruit extract, clay and AHA active in-
gredient’s combination is effective to pre-

vent dark spots. The chamomile extract in 
the formula helps soothe the skin. 

Pink Grapefruit Peeling Gel is specially formulated to remove dead cells from 
the skin surface without irritating the skin layers. Unlike standard peels; the 
AHA active ingredient in its formula allows the dead skin and dirt to be 
removed in the form of rubber particles without irritating the skin during 
cleaning. 

Thanks to its formula 
that cleanses the pores 
deeply and balances 
natural skin oil, it helps 
to reduce the formation 
of blackheads. 

Another difference 
from standard peels; 
it does not contain 
large granules that 
irritate the skin while 
scrubbing. Thus, the 
skin is not exposed 
to harsh irritation. 

PEELING GEL

MUD MASK

so fast, so clean !so fast, so clean !

170 mL

125 mL
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When skin glows,When skin glows,OUR PRODUCTS 
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Innovative Organik Tsubaki Series, due to its satin-like smooth 
texture, gently touches your skin and provides lasting moisture. 
While it does intensive treatment to your cracked and damaged 
hands with its special formula containing japanese rose oil, its 
perfume like scent stays on your hands all day long. 

INNOVATIVE
FACE CREAM

Facial care cream of Thalia Keep Fresh Series, is an 
effective moisturizer and sun protector, especially 
for normal and combination skin with its lightweight 
formula. It moisturizes your skin with its organic argan 
oil and shea butter ingredients and provides long lasting 
maintenance. You will feel silky soft touch and pureness 
with your cream, enriched with white must scent. With 
spf 15 within its ingredients, it protects your skin against 
uva and uvb rays. It doesn’t clog your skin pores, helps 
your skin to look silky and sleek.

50 mL

50 mL
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KEEP FRESH
WHITE MUSK & ARGAN OIL
FACE CREAM

15 SPF DAILY 
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Facial care cream of Thalia Hydra Perfect Series is an 
effective moisturizer and sun protector, especially for dry 

skin with its lightweight formula. Besides the softening 
effect of vanilla, with shea butter and witch hazel extract, 

it helps regenerating and protecting your dry and 
dehydrated skin by delivering moisture to it. With 15 spf 

within its ingredients, it protects your skin against uva and 
uvb rays. It doesn’t clog your skin pores, helps brightening 

and smoothening your skin. 

HYDRA PERFECT
VANILLA & WITCH HAZEL

FACE CREAM

Facial care cream of Thalia Pure Balance Series, presents 
an ideal combination with verbena and iceland moss, 
especially for oily skin. With spf 15 within its ingredients, it 
protects your skin against uva and uvb rays. It doesn’t clog 
your skin pores, helps your skin to look matte and healthy 
without making it greasy. Besides providing a long lasting 
moisture and protection without making your skin oily, it 
brightens the skin with vervain’s fresh scent. 

PURE BALANCE
VERBENA & ICELAND MOSS 
FACE CREAM

OILY SKIN

DRY SKIN

50 mL

50 mL

One of    For you  For you
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Pomegranate Face Cream helps to moisturize your 
skin very strongly with the antioxidants and basic 
fatty acids in its formula. Thanks to pomegranate 
extracts makes the skin look brighter, elastic, 
smooth and full.

Avocado Oil Face Cream moisturizes your skin in a natural way with avocado oil 
consisting various minerals in its valuable oleic acids and its content. It supports 
skin barrier that is worn and lost its moisture with the effect of environmental 
factors, helps to remove skin dryness strongly and to increase skin elasticity.

It provides moisture and care needed for your skin with organic argan 
oil, shea butter, provitamin b5 and vitamin e in its content. Argan 

Oil Face Cream enriching your skin for younger, smooth and shining 
appearance, supports a rested and fresh skin appearance. 

Chia Oil Face Cream feeds your skin with its valuable oil content and 
provides a softness and freshness sense. The formula of chia oil that 
is strengthened with its natural vitamin E, shea oil, provitamin B5 in 

its content, provides moisture and care that your skin needs. 

POMEGRANATE
FACE CREAM

AVOCADO
FACE CREAM

ARGAN
FACE CREAM

CHIA SEED OIL
FACE CREAM

100 mL

100 mL

100 mL

100 mL
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Pearl powder that is obtained as a result of grinding, 
speeds skin metabolism thanks to mineral based 

bioactive molecules those are skin care friendly. In 
regular use, it brings freshness and brightness for skin.

PEARL POWDER
FACE CREAM

100 mL

ALL ABOUT 
PERFECT 

LOOK. . .
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With its light formula, Thalia Acne Creaeaam m mmmm 
provides the nourishment that yourur ssskikikikiinn n n neneneneneeneededededeedededs,sss,s,s  
while retaining natural oil contntenentt inin ttthehehee sssskikikikin nn anaanananandddd
helping to prevent acne formatioon.n. 

ANTI-ACNE CREAMM

50 mL

It destroys the 

bacteria that cause acne 

inflammation.

It removes excess oil from the 

skin, promotes the removal 

of dead skin cells and the 

growth of new 

skin cells.
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BBBBBBBBLLEEEEEEEMMMMMMMMMIIISSSSHHH CREEEAAAAMMMM
ThThThhalalaliaia Blemishshh CCCrerreamam helelpspspsps  
ttoto preventtt ttthehe ffoormamationonnnn oooooof ff

stss ainss oon n yoyoyouurr sskik nn wwithh nnnatatural 
ingreddieieientnts  wwhheenn pprorovividid ngg tthehehe 
mom issttuturere tthahaat t your skikinn neneneneeddss 

wwithth its lligigigighthththt forormumulala.

50 mL

It reduces 

pigmentation by restricting

 melanin deposits that appear 

as dark spots, patches, and 

hyper-pigmentation, thereby 

offering an even 

skin tone.
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Thalia Protect & Moisture Sun CREAM  SPF 
30  provides you with long-lasting and intensive 
moisture, along with highly effective UVA and 
UVB protection that immediately protects you 
against sunburn and premature skin aging.

It provides children with highly effective SPF 50+ 
protection against sunburn and sun-induced skin 
damage After application, the caring and moisturising 
lotion immediately protects against sun exposure and 
long-term UV-induced skin damage and helps to reduce 
the risk of sun irritations. The sunscreen comes in a 
spray format to ensure for a fun and easy application. 

It helps to prevent skin 
problems such as skin spots, 

sunburns, signs of aging caused 
by the harmful rays of the 

sun. With its intense Vitamin 
C content, it supports the 

nourishment of the skin and a 
radiant appearance.

PROTECT & MOISTURE 
SUN CREAM SPF 30

KIDS PROTECT & CARE 
SUN SPRAY SPF 50+

VITAMIN C ANTI- SPOT  
SUNSCREEN 

FACE CREAM SPF 50+

220 mL

50 mL

220 mL

64

SummerSummer
VibesVibes

Protection factor sun cream 
provides high sun protection 
for the body against uva and 
uvb radiation. It’s a superior 
water proof protector for the 
skins sensitive to sun. 

Dark Tanning Spray Oil combines fruit 
& nut extracts with exotic oils and a 
tropical fragrance for a light formula 

to help you reach your maximum 
tanning potential. For deep color, apply 

generously before getting out in the 
sun. It does not leave a greasy feeling 

on the hands.

Dark Tanning Jar Cream combines fruit 
& nut extracts with exotic oils and a 

tropical fragrance for a light formula to 
help you reach your maximum tanning 

potential. 

PROTECT & MOISTURE 
SUN CREAM SPF 50

DARK TANNING 
SPRAY OIL SPF 0

DARK TANNING 
JAR CREAM SPF 0

175 mL

250 mL

100 mL
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Thalia 9% Panthenol Spray Lotion is an effective skin lotion 
that you can safely use both in summer and winter. Thanks 
to its high panthenol rate (9%), it helps moisturize the 
skin exposed to the sun or cold weather. It is effective 
in increasing the collagen and elasticity level of the skin 
and gives vitality to the skin. It smooths the skin with its 
aloe vera extract. It makes the skin look soft, smooth and 
natural. It is ideally use after sun gives a coolness feeling. 
Due to its quick-absorbing formula, it does not leave oily 
sensation. The spray form offers ease of application.

PANTHENOL
SPRAY LOTION

150 mL

OUR PRODUCTS 
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Provitamin B5, 
Glycerin, Shea Butter and 
orange essential oil in its 

content play an active 
role in repairing dry and 

flaking skin.
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 It helps your skin to attain a silky and 
babish appearance thanks to algea extract 
and scrub agents in its ingredient. While it 
purges your skin from sloughs thanks to 
scrub agents, helps you to attain a springy 
and snug appearance by its olive oil extracts. 
It helps you to attain a smooth skin by algea 
extracts. Its formula is appropriate for Ph 
values of your skin.

OLIVE OIL
BODY SCRUB

250 mL

OUR PRODUCTS 
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You will love its rubbing characteristic 
very much thanks to pomegranate extract 
and scrub agents in its ingredient. While it 
purges your skin from sloughs thanks to 
scrub agents thanks to its scrub agents, 
you will feel younger and more dynamic by 
its characteristics of pomegranate extract 
and nice aroma. It helps you to attain a 
smooth skin by pomegranate extract. Its 
formula is appropriate for ph values of 
your skin. 

POMEGRANATE
BODY SCRUB

250 mL
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With its aloe vera extract enriched content and odorless formula, 
Thhalia Intimate Wash Foam cleans the external genitaal area, moisturizes
and relaxes the skin Intimate wash foam cleans and removes theskin. Intimate wash foam cleans and removes the 
factors that causse the odor.

Intimate femininne wash provides hygienic use with itts specially developed
formula for wommen. With its  aloe vera extract enriched and dye-free formula, 
moisturizes and relaxes the skin while ccleleaning the external genital area. 
Intimate Wash ccleans and removes the factors that cause the odor.

FEMMININE WASH FOAM

Sensitive hygiene Sensitive hygiene 

FEMININNE WASH 

With Aloe Vera 
Extract

150 mL

300 mL
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Thalia Paprika & Chili Balsam helps to reduce the formation 
of cellulite by accelerating the fat burning due to paprika and 
chili pepper extracts in its content. In addition, it is known 
that the extracts of nettle, chili pepper and ginger in its 
content play role in reducing rheumatic pain. It helps to relax 
muscles and joints.

PAPRIKA & CHILI GEL
BALSAM

500 mL

OUR PRODUCTS 
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Thalia Horse Chestnut forte balsam; a powerful body 
massage gel that helps soothe the skin with its rich 
formula containing horse chestnut, caffeine, St. John’s 
wort, rosemary and arnica extras. It is applied by gently 
massaging the painful area. The cold feeling it gives is 
ideal for calming and relaxing the painful area.

HORSE-CHESTNUT
BALSAM

500 mL

 NATURAL REMEDY
FOR YOUR PAIN
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Sakura Skin Care Cream, moisturizes your dried and matte 
skin very intensively and deeply. It promotes collagen 
formation and provides benefit against aging. While it 
increases elasticity of your skin, it helps to prevent pores 
growing and to strengthen your skin against external factors 
with its valuable oils in its content. Use it as a part of your 
daily skin care routine.

Thalia Pomegranate Skin Care Cream helps skin care 
by moisturizing skin with basic  oleic acids and strong 
antioxidants in its content. Pomegranate seed essences are 
strong vitaming storages. Thus,  they support repairing skin 
and reducing thin lines.

Thalia Almond Skin Care 
Cream is ideal for tender and 
dry skins. Almond oil has lipid 

features suitable for natural 
structure and softness of skin. 

Thanks to this, it calms skin 
by containing high feeding 

features and moistures deeply. 
It is quickly absorbed and it 

balances moisture level of skin. 

SAKURA
SKIN CARE CREAM

POMEGRANATE
SKIN CARE CREAM

ALMOND
SKIN CARE CREAM

250 mL

250 mL

250 mL

Nature Nature 
has solutions for all has solutions for all 

Family Members
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Rice Bran Oil SkS in Care Cream, assists 
for r lighter appearancee for your r skinn bby
cleaning deeply. Thanks to rice branan oil 
in its forrmulal tion, it makes contrribi utututioionn nn
for a clear appep arance and to inincrcrrreaeaeaeaaseseeseeeese 
elasticityt  of yourr skin. 

Avocado Oil Skin Care Cream moisturizes yoyoyoururur ssskikikinn n ininn aa nnatattururalal 
way with avocado oil consiststing variouus ss mimiminenenen rarararall ll innninn iiitstst vvaalaluauau blblblble e ee
oleic acids and its content. IIt isis qqquickcklylyly aaabsbsbsororoorbebebeddd byby yyouur rr r skskskskinininin 
and softens by moisturizinng for rr a a lololoongngngn tttterererm.m.m IIt t susupppp orororortstsss ssskikikikinn
barrier that is worn anddd lllllosost ititss s momomom iisisi tutuuurererere wwitith hh thththee e e effeffffffeceece t t offof 

environmental factttoro s, helele psp tto o reemomomomoveveveve sssskikikik n n drdrd ynynesssss s ststttrororoongngn lyly aandnd 
to increasasasee skks ininn eeelalalastssticicitity y anananand d d ittitit ddoeoes s nononoot ttt ococcclclcc udude popores.sss  

RRIICCEE BBRRAAN OIL
SKSKKININ CCARRE E CREAM

AVOCADDDDOOOOO OOOOIIIILL
SKKIN CCARARARARREEE E CCRCRC EAEAMMM

AVOOCCAA

250 mL

250 mL
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Chia Seed Oil Skin Care Cream feeds yoour skin with
its valuable oil content, provides softness aand freshness 

feeling. Its formula that is strengthened with natural 
vitamin E, shea oil, provitamin B5 those chia oil consistist,

provides moisture and care needed by your sskin. 

Rose Skin Care Cream provides both idnight R
oisture needed and oil control for atural m
with its special formula enriched with our skin 

er. It helps to remove skin fatigue and to se-wate
your skin barrier against environmental pport y
is easily absorbed thanks to its thin ctors. It 
hout leaving an oil sense, supportsssue with
t skin shining and to gain a natural ppreven
ce.ppeearanc

Mi
na
yo
ro
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facac
tiss
to 
ap

NIGHT ROSEMIDNM
CAREKIN CSK

CHIA SEEED OILL
SKKIN CARE

250 mL

250 mL
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Marshmallow Skin Care Cream,, softens your 
skin with its sweet-energetic odor and eastern 
hollyhock essence and helps to make your skin 

smooth. With its special formula prroviding quickck 
absorption, it does not have a feeling of oilinness 

after usasage.g  

Expert Care Skin Care Cream,oe VeraAl
0% Aloe Vera juice and valuableith its 50wi
des feeding hair thoroughly by ls, providoil
g skin dehydration. Light and reventingprp
ng structure of its formula feedsoio sturisinmomo
nd assists to have a healthy and ee skin anthe
exture. It has been formulated oft t skin teso
p especially the skin exposed baack upto 
on and sunehyddratioon and sun.ehyddratiodee

E VERAALOEA
AREKIN CASK

MARSHMAALLOWW
SKKIN CARE

250 mL

250 mL
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The power of pearl powdeer which hhas
been used in traditional Far Easternrn 

medicine for more than threee thousandd
years, meets you with Thalia Peearl Powder 

Skin Care Cream. contains skin friendly 
mineral based bioactive moccules. It also 
makes contribution rejuvenaation of skin 

with its subsidiary effectss preventing g 
crepeys. When it is regularly ussed, it briinngs 

brightness and freshnness on skkin.

il Skin Cream nourishes your Olive O
ovides softness and gives feeling kin, pro
y with 100% olive oil content.of vitalit
on to the natural vitamin E nn additi
ed in olive oil, thanks to enrichedoontaine
, shea butter and pro vitamin orrmulm a,
provides the moisture and careB5 that t provides the moisture and care B5 tthat 
n needs.ourr ski

VE OILOLIV
CARESKIN C

PEARL POWWDEER
SKKIN CARARE

250 mL

250 mL

O
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ONUTCOCC
CAREKIN CSK

ARGAAN OOIIL
SKKIN CARREE

Oil Skin Care Cream createsoconut Co
d silky feeling on your skin soft anda sa
o its intensive coconut essences. anks tothh

unique moisturizing feature of WitW h the WW
oil, your skin brings elasticity occonut oco
s to prevent creation of thend helpsan
ginggnss of aging.gns of asigig

The content of nutrients, such as organic 
argan oil, shea butter, candella extract, 

provitamin B5 and vitamin E mmoisture your 
skin and provide intensive caare. Your skin 

appears more youthful, smoooth and brighghtt 
with soy protein enriched Thaalia Argann Oil 

Skin Care Creeam.

250 mL

250 mL FA
M
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The best ones The best ones 
       to the        to the 
  smallest ones...  smallest ones...
80

Foam Baby Shampoo is formulated with moisturizing 
and soothing calendula flowers and chamomile 
extracts to use from birth. Thanks to its special 
pump and ready foam formula, it ensures you to 
apply the shampoo safely, easily and quickly without 
touching your baby’s skin directly and without 
needing foaming. It does not burn eyes because it 
does not contain soap. It does not contain strong 
and irritant active substances which are harmful 
to the skin. It softens your babys hair and makes 
combing easy. Thanks to bisobolol and panthenol 
(provitamin B5) in the formula, it helps to protect 
your baby’s skin barrier and richness.

With the formula that contains natural ingredients 
and moisturizers, Thalia Baby Soap cleans your 
babys sensitive skin without damaging. Prevents skin 
dryness and protect the natural softness of your 
baby’s skin. Due to intense chamomile extracts in 
content, it is compatible with your baby’s sensitive 
skin and can be used safely during rash. You will feel 
that your baby’s skin is more pure and clean with 
its special fragrance and soft texture. It is a friendly 
product that does not caustic and paraben.

BABY SHAMPOO

BABY SOAP

200 mL

100 g
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With propolis extract, natural minerals and cleansers in 
its formula, it plays an active role in restoring the natural 
whiteness of your teeth and provides gum care. It helps 

prevent tooth decay. 

Provides a long lasting feeling of freshness and 
cleanliness with natural peppermint oil.  

PROPOLIS & 
PEPPERMINT

Happiness is having
Happiness is having

natural beautynatural beauty

75 mL / 90 g

Toothpastes for the family

OUR PRODUCTS 
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Plays an active role regarding gum care with 
its miswak extract and aloe vera in its formula. 
Helps prevent morning breath. 

Due to repair and renewal properties of 
Aloe Vera, provides effective protection 
throughout the night. 

MISWAK & 
ALOE VERA  

75 mL / 90 g
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YoYoYoYoY ururururur bbbbbbbatatatatataath hhh hh h atatatatatattmomomomomomomoospspspsps hehehehhhererere is s chchhananangigig ngngg wwith h nanatututuurararalll
heheheherbrbrbbrbbrbalalaal eeeessssss enneenencececcececesss s anananana dd d d tetetetempmpmptititingngngg pperere fufuf memem s s wewee  
cchchc ooooooo seseee ffffforororor yyyououoo . PePeP rfrfffecececctt t t hahaharmrmrmrmononono y yy bebetwtweeeeeeennn
figfig’ss ddelicacy,y  swewew etetnenessssss ooof ff itits’s’s ooododododoururur aandnd iiitsttsts’’
crcrcreaeae myymymy mmili k. Figig milk’s mooisistututuririzizingngng eeeffeffeffeecctctc oooffeffeffersrs 
frfreshnhnesess s ss ananananddd vivivivivivv d for youru sskin.nn  

YYoYooYYY ururu bbath atatmomomom sphere is 
chchchhhananana giggig ngng wwith nanattututurarar l herbal 

esesssencncese aandnndd tttemempting 
peep rfrfuumese wwwwe e e chchchooo see for 
yoyoy uu. PPapayaya,a, ttttheheh ffruruit of 

nanngegelsls, , wwilll rrevevivivve ee yoyoyoyoururu  skik n
wiwithth itst ’ swweeeeet t ododoououour r and

trt opopoo icicalala ssununnn ccoloo oro .

FFFFFFFIIIGGGGGGG MMMMMMMMIIIIILLLLLLLKKKKKK

PPPAAAAPPAYYYAAAAA

400 mL

400 mL
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YoYoYoururur bbbatata hh atatmom sphere is chchchhana gingg 
wiwwwwwwwwww th nattururalalal hhherre baball esessenceses aand 
tettetettetetttetempm ting perfumemeess wewewe cchooso e e foor 
yoyoyoyouu.u. RRRasassaspbpp errrry, refrfresesshihihingngnggg ggggggardeens 
ana dd foforerestststts ffffrururuits. Youu wwwilill llll fefefefefefefefefefefeefef eleleeleleeleeeeell 
reerefrfrfresesheh d d wiwithththh raspberrryryyy odooooouuuru .

RRASSPPBBERRRYY

400 mL
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Thalia Apricot Soap gives your skin a natural liveliness 
and radiance by moisturizing your skin with its A and E 
vitamins ingredients. Our soap, which is enriched with 
Apricot oils and extracts, is suitable for all skin types. 
With regular application, your skin gains a clear and 
luminous complexion.

Thalia Argan Oil Soap helps sensitive 
skin by regaining their former 

flexibility, and gives sense of comfort 
to your sensitive skin. Argan oil 

moisturizes and nourishes the skin 
with anti-aging property. Fights 

against skin dryness, moisturize and 
beautify your hair quickly.

APRICOT SOAP

ARGAN OIL
SOAP

150 g

150 g
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Thalia Black Grape Soap is enriched 
with grape seed oil and is suitable 
for all skin types. It provides clean 

and refreshing maintenance for your 
skin. It renews your skin with its 
fruity scent and leaves a pleasent 

scent. You will feel that your skin is 
more clean and clear thanks to its 
specially formulated perfume and 

dermatologically tested soap base.

You can safely use Thalia Garlic Soap 
on both your hair and skin that helps to 
eliminate hair loss and dandruff problems 
with its caustic-free formula and natural 
garlic content. It gives extra shine to the skin 
and hair with the help of high sulfur content. 
Due to natural vitamin and mineral content 
such as C and B vitamins, selenium, copper 
and zinc of garlic helps fight acne formation 
by strengthening the skin barrier. BLACKGRAPE

SOAP

GARLIC SOAP

150 g

150 g

NATURAL HERBAL SOAPS

Rethink Rethink 
Reinvent Reinvent 
RediscoverRediscover
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The camomile extract and oil in its formula, makees “Thalia Pure 
White Soap with Camomile” a perfect bath soap with extra foam
and soft touch. With regular use, it nourishes the and soft touch With regular use it nourishes the skin, strengthens skin strengthens
the hair and increases resistance to skin diseases.

Kefir Soap intensely moisturizes and nourishes thee skin with its 
probiotics and proteins. Due to its antioxidant prooperties, fights 
free radicals, it also nourishes hair follicles.free radicals it also nourishes hair follicles

on Soap contains cinnamon and cinnamon extracts, The Cinnamo
his uncommon content it allows you to enjoy as inbecause of th

nnamon soap is completely derived from vegetable oiSPA. The cin ls,nnamon soap is completely derived from vegetable oiSPA The cin lss
returns your skin view a cottony apperance.that’s way it 

na Extract Soap presents an ideal combination withThalia Verba
act, especially for oily skin. It cleanses off excess oil Vervain extra

from your skin and helps prevention of blackheads. You can use itfrom your skin and helps prevention of blackheads You can use itfrom your sk t
for both facial and body cleaning.

CAMOMILE SOAP

KEFIR SOAP

AMON SOAPCINNA

NA SOAPVERBE

150 g

150 g

150 g

150 g

90
150 g

150 g

150 g

150 g

Thalia Rose Soap keeps your skin’s water balance optimum. You 
can perfectly use the soap for cleaning after mmakeup. It repairs 
evcessive damage effects of makeup by its firmevcessive damage effects of makeup by its firmming and tonic effect.ming and tonic effect
It allows you to protect your sensitive skin’s mmoisture balance.

With the rice protein in its content, Thalia Ricce Soap provides 
beatufies the skin. It is efective against aging annd in eliminating the 
wrinkles. With the relaxing and refreshing smell you get a healthy wrinkles With the relaxing and refreshing smeell you get a healthy
and energetic day.

r with olive oil essences, thanks to its richness in vitamin E, D, K Together
live Particles Soap is a natural product that you can use safely Thalia Ol
face and hair cleaning. With the rich foam and thee effect of in body, fface and hair cleaning With the rich foam and thee effect ofin body f
ing, when it used regularly it beutifies the skin, strenghten thesoft peeli
increase the skin resistance against skin problems.hair and i

e herbal oils and thanks to vitamin E, D and K in its content, With the
live Oil Soap is a natural product that you can use safely in Thalia O

body, face and hair cleaning. With the rich foam and soft texture, body face and hair cleaning With the rich foam and soft texturebody fac
when used regularly, it beutifies the skin, strenghten the Hair and 
increase the skin resistance against skin diseases.

ROSE SOAP

RICE SOAP

VE PARTICLES SOAPOLIV

VE OIL SOAPOLIV
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Thalia Anti-Aging Soap fights divisions in the deeper layers thanks to
the coenzymes and natural Q10 fineness. The healthhy regeneration of 
the skin helps maintain a youthful and youthful life. Tthe skin helps maintain a youthful and youthful life TThis supplementThis supplement
acts as an antioxidant against potential and stress-indduced free radicals
and provides the energy needed for their revitalizatioon.

Rich in natural lavender oil and other essences Thalia Lavender 
Soap makes you feel the relaxing and refreshinf effffects of natural
lavander oil. Thanks to its anti septic effect it provides a naturallavander oil Thanks to its anti-septic effect it provvides a natural
Protection when cleaning the skin with lavender oil ans flower 
without irritating.

on Soap contains cinnamon and cinnamon The Cinnamo
cause of this uncommon content it allows extracts, bec
y as in SPA. The cinnamon soap is completely you to enjoyy as in SPA The cinnamon soap is completelyyou to enjoy
m vegetable oils, that’s way it returns your skin derived from

ny apperance.view a cotto

contains plenty of Vitamin A, phosphor,Goat’s milk c
selenium and small oil molecules. It has a naturalmagensium, s

peeling activity. Thats why it facilitates to eliminate the black peeling activity Thats why it facilitates to eliminate the blackpeeling activi
spots and dead skin. Helps to keep your skin young and 
smooth.

ANTI-AGING SOAP

LAVENDER SOAP

AMON SOAPCINNA

MILK SOAPGOAT 

150 g 150 g

150 g150 g
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150 g

150 g150 g

150 g

It is deep cleaner and remove the dirt from deeeper parts 
of epidermis. Nourishes the skin and providess healthy look. 
Especially functional in eliminating the black spEspecially functional in eliminating the black sppots. After pots After
washing your face with the Clay Soap, wait it ffor 2-3 minutes in 
the form of mask and rinse with cold water.

Thanks to its pleasant smell and pomegranate extracts, 
you will make your skin younger and fresher. It helps you
to have a smooth skin with pomegranate extracts. Pamper to have a smooth skin with pomegranate extrracts Pamper
yourself with its special paraben-free formula and pleasant
scent.

phne oil and daphne essences in its content,With dap
aphne Soap relaxes and refreshes your skin. TheThalia Da
ich has beneficial effects on ths skin, prevents soap, which has beneficial effects on ths skin preventssoap wh
formation.dandruf f

nacreous glitter on your skin with Thalia Pearl Powder Soap. Bring a n
combination of pearl powder consisting mineral based Perfect c

bioactive molecules which is skin friendly and thalia natural soapbioactive molecules which is skin friendly and thalia natural soapbioactive
base, help your skin to be moisten deeply, to protect its natural 
color and to bring brightness and freshness for your skin.

CLAY SOAP

POMEGRANATE SOAP

HNE SOAPDAP

RL SOAPPEAR
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With its peeling effect, it removes dead skin and dirt on the skin surface 
and allows your skin to breathe. In regular use, it helps to prevent skin 
defects on the skin surface. It is formula enriched with coffee extract, 
assists moisturize, nourishe and soften your skin. 

Has an unbelievable ability to prevent unwanted occurrences, to provide oil balance 
of skin and to clean toxins accumulated on pores. Active Carbon Soap  removes oil 
from skin as well as moisturizing and feeding dry skin. Besides, it is suitable for using 
to remove problems such as scurf and dry scalp. 

TURKISH COFFEE SOAP

CHARCOAL (ACTIVE CARBON) SOAP

75X2 g

75X2 g

94

Fig milk has feature to assists preventing unwanted sebum 
occurrence as well as its moisturizer feature. It provides 
freshness and vitality for your skin.

Chia Oil Soap continues to make you meet with miraculous 
effects of nature. Chai seed is rich in terms of valuable 
omega-3 oil acids. Thalia chia oil soap was distinctively 
formulated to make your skin regain vital moisture.

FIG MILK SOAP

CHIA SEED OIL SOAP

75X2 g

75X2 g
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Curcumin is the most important component taking place in the essence 
f t i T i S t ti t dof turmeric. Turmeric Soap supports preventing unwanted occurrencesccurrences

on skin. Thanks to vitamin e in its content, it assists moisturiziing skin cells 
and protecting natural appearance of skin.

Orchid leaves that are used for its protective features in asia fofor centuries, 
is now in Thalia natural soap. You can safely use it for your face and skin 
case with its special formula not drying skin and refresher essence of 
orchid leaves.

It provides a unique care for you with its delicious aroma of fresh cooked
ki d t It i l f l i h d ith t iti f t fpumpkin desert. Its special formula enriched with nutritious features of 

pumpkin seed oil assists fighting against skin dryness.

Magnolia flow consisting base for traditional chinese medicine, is a natural 
care source. It deeply cleans your skin being exposed environmental effects
during the day and provides care. Magnolia flow essences and its fine odor 
will revive your care ritual.

TURMERIC (CURCUMIN) SOAPTURMERIC (CURCUMIN) SOAAP

ORCHID FLOWER SOAP

PUMPKIN SEED OIL SOAPPUMPKIN SEED OIL SOAPPUMPKI

MAGNOOLIA FLOWER SOAP

75X2 g
75X2 g

75X2 g 75X2 g
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Lotus Flower Soap graced with fresh lotus provides an aromatic care
f l d ki S ft f t f l t fl d it i h ffor your soul and skin. Softness feature of lotus flower and its rich foamrich foam
provide a softness and silky feeling for your skin. It was formulated 
especially for dry and mature skin. 

Lily Soap was manufactured to support a clear appearance annd to purify
skin with its essences. It is formula enriched with shea oil, assists moisture 
of skin. It provides a fine bath experience with its rich creamy foam. 

Brazil nut that is rich in terms of basic oil acids and vitamin, met with Thalia
N t l S B il t i f th hi h t t l f l iazil nut is one of the highest natural sources of selenium.  Natural Soap. Bra

de a perfect moisture and softness especially for dry skins It assists to provid
and limp hair.

rgizing Natural Soap which is suitable for both face andLime & Cool Ene
body, is rinsed easily. Its unique formula does not dry your skin, helps 
protecting damp level. 

LOTUS FLOWER SOAPLOTUS FLOWER SOAP

LILY OF THE VALLEY SOAP

BRAZIL NUT SOAPBRAZIL NUT SOAPBRAZIL

COOL ENERGIZINGLIME & C

75X2 g 75X2 g

75X2 g 75X2 g
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Thalia Sulfur Soap helps to 
protect your skin’s oil balance 
depen on its sulfur elemental 
content. Sulfur Soap prevents 
your skin from formation of 
sebum and acne, and give 
refreshment and allow you to 
maintain your skin freshly.

It prevents danduff and ha ir loss. It gives 
hair bright and live appearance. It improves 
thin and fragile hair. It is also used for 
fungal, eczema and pimples. It is best for 
the psoriasis. It opens up the skin ceels and 
relaxes the body.

Juniper Oil Soap purges your skin from excessive 
skin fat with natural raw materials of it. As well 
as it is helping your skin for the prevention from 
unwanted formations such as acne. The Thalia soap 
is enriched with glycerin, by this way your skin 
is moisturizing and thus prevented from drying. 
When used it regularly, it provides decreasing in the 
formation of hair dandruff.

SULPHURIC SOAP

TEREBINTH SOAP

JUNIPER SOAP

Natural Natural 
herbal soapsherbal soaps
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Calendula Soap was formalized with natural 
ingredients which have ability to moisturize 
your skin. In addition, due to this ingredients, it 
cleans your skin without damaging, and prevent 
your skin by acting as a barrier. Calendula and 
chamomile extracts helps prevent unwanted 
facial formations. Therefore, it is a perfect bath 
and face soap.

Jojoba Oil Soap, Jojoba oil are rich in vitamin E that obtained from 
the seed of it. Jojoba oil gives skin an excellent softness. In this 
way, Thalia Organic Jojoba Oil Soap provides skin and hair care by 
reducing environmental factors derived unwanted skin formations. 
You could safely use Thalia Organic Jojoba Oil Soap for the soft 
structure and perfect smell skin.

The Seaweed Soap is very 
rich with minerals. It relieves 
and lifts the skin. It also 
removes the dead skin cells 
from the body. It makes 
the skin bright and also 
prevents aging. It improves 
the skin’s appearance with 
the rich aminoacids it has. It 
is also used for cellulite and 
removing wrinkles. It protects 
the body from bacteria with 
its antiseptic feature.

CALENDULA SOAP

JOJOBA SOAP

SEAWEED SOAP
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TEA TREE OIL
SOAP

SHEA BUTTER
SOAP

COCOA BUTTER
SOAP

It tightens your skin pores, and helps 
to reduce the appearance of blemishes 
and blackheads depending on tea tree 

oil. Now it is time to give deserved 
value to your skin! It cleanses, soothes 
and refreshes your skin, as well as, it is 

very special for your skin spots.

Shea Butter soap has a soft and creamy foam 
which is gentle and very proper for daily facial 
cleansing. Thalia Shea Butter Soap cleanses your 
skin without drying and non- disruptively. Due to 
its creamy texture it provides freshness, comfort 
and softness to your skin. 

When our skin is healthy, it reflects the 
light that is hidden in its deep layers and it 
completely shines. On the other when our 
skin gets dry, its surface becomes harder, 
rough and dull. Thalia Cocoa Butter, which 
contains cocoa oil rich in antioxidans, thanks 
to the quick absorbtion Of coca oil, intensely 
moisturizes your skin. Thus, it softens and 
elasticises the dry skins. It helps to suntanning 
naturally before and after the sun exposing. 

150 g

150 g

150 g

Precious oils & butters 
      and more moisture. .
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SKIN WHITENING
SOAP

MOISTURIZING
SOAP

Skin Whitening soap has skin tone balancing effect, 
thus lighten your skin in a healthy way. Due to its 
herbal blend it prevent color changes in your skin, 
exfoliates old skin. It is not leave any oil residue 
when soften and strech out your skin.

Due to aging, undesirables biological changes 
are occur in our skin’s dermal layers. 
Following these irregularities, skin loses its 
elasticity, and becomes thinner. Hyaluronic 
acid contained Thalia Moisturizing Soap 
provides to earn skin elasticity back, and 
helps regulate the natural moisture balance of 
the skin. For more elastic and healthier skin 
use Thalia Moisturizing Soap.

150 g

150 g
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The secret of a well moisturized skin is Thalia Carrot Soap. 
Carrot seed oil acts as an assistant barrier for protecting 

natural moisture level of skin. It supports to soften skin 
tissues and equalize skin tone. It supports a lively and bright 

skin appearance with vitamin e support in its formula. 
It assists you to have a lively bright skin with vitamin e 

support of its herbal based formula suitable for vegan use.

Your skin will be saturated with moisture needed with 
cucumber soap. It assists to make your skin relieving and 
gaining moisture that it loses by using especially after the sun, 
together with its vitamin e support available in its formula 
and with its cucumber essences that is a natural moisturizer 
thanks to its high-water content.  It is the easiest way to have 
more lively and bright skin with its soft foam and pleasant 
odor and its formula that is suitable for vegan use.

Get ready for a spectacular bath 
experience with Tomato Seed 

Soap. This vegan soap with herbal 
content, assists to keep your 

skin bright and lively thanks to 
lycopene, A and B6 Vitamins in the 

essence of tomato seed oil.

CARROT SOAP

CUCUMBER SOAP

TOMATO SEED SOAP

Healthy beautyHealthy beauty

100 g

100 g

100 g

Soaps

s
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Enjoy meeting with pink grapefruit. It 
feeds skin damaged due to environmental 

toxins, thanks to its Vitamin C in high rate 
in extract of pink grapefruit. Its herbal 
based formula that suitable for vegan 

use, is the first step to have more lively 
and bright skin with its perfect moisture, 

plentiful foam and pleasant odor. 

Avocado Soap assists to fight against the signs of aging and to 
prevent skin drying with its vitamin e support available in its 

formula and with avocado oil that is rich in terms of protein and 
nutrition.  While it assists to clean skin pores with its herbal 
based formula suitable for use by all types of skins, it softens 

your skin with its plentiful foam.

Lemon Soap is the most natural 
way to begin a lively and refreshed 
day. It assists to fight against 
undesired occurrences such as 
acne and pimple and to clean skin 
naturally thanks to its Vitamin C 
with antioxidant feature available 
in lemon essences. It provides a 
marvelous bath experience with 
its plentiful foam and soft citrus 
scores.

PINK GRAPEFRUIT
SOAP

AVOCADO SOAP

LEMON SOAP

100 g

100 g

100 g
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150 g

150 g

150 g

GARLIC GINSENG

JASMIN NEROLI

CHOCOLATE ORANGE

Effective against hair loss, helps 
to decrease in intense hair losses. 

It's effective against dandruff 
formation in your hair and hair 
skin. Due to the dense amount 
of garlic and ginseng essence in 

its'content it strengthens the hair 
roots. It makes your hairs look 

shinier and well-cared.

Is rich in jasmine extracts. Jasmine 
soap increases skin elasticity. 
Nourishes the cell membranes of 
nerve cells, also keeps alive and 
flexible. It gives rejuvenating effect 
and velvety softness feeling to dry, 
wrinkled and aging skins.

It contains natural flavonoids which have antioxidant properties 
for skin cells. Chocolate And Orange Soap contains enzymes 
that reducethe harmful effects of free radicals. In addition,the 
chocolate and orange soap has aromatherapy effect.

Gourmet Gourmet 
touchestouches
in bathin bath
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150 g

150 g

150 g

NIGELLA SATIVA

VANILLA BUTTER

Which is containing nigella sativa oil, 
is a magnificent blend of refreshing 
and purifying properties. Because of 
the nourishing fatty acids contents 
of it, it comes alive with the effect of 
cleansing and exfoliating dead cells. 

Contains intense vanilla butter. 
Due to this active ingredient, your 
skin will have soft and silky feeling. 
Moisturizing effect of it provides 
unique flexibility and reduces 
wrinkles related to age.

WILD POMEGRANATE
Pomegranate Soap that protects the skin against free radicals. 

Provides brightness, elastic, and is effective in removing wrinkles. 
Pomegranate extract is a strong source of Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 and 

B2. Therefore, it has antioxidant and anti-aging properties.
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GGGGOOOOUUUUAAAACCCCHHHHEEEE
FLORAL

FRUITYY

ROSE

FRESH

WOODY

CITRUS

PATCHOULI

MUSKY

SWEET

NONONN TETESSS

AlternativeAlternative
Ways of wearingg

115 g
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FRUITY

SWEET

LEATHER

WOODY

SMOKY

TROPICAL

FRESH

MUSKY

CITRUS

NOTNOTNOTES
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 romance and lovee. We have Bride Perfufume Soap is inspired by
atic collage of sweeet fruits, trapped yourr dreams in the aroma
hite foams and a chheerful floral and powddery notes with wh

smism le on your facece.

BRRIIDDE

SWEET

NOTESES

FRUITY

CHERRY

VANILLAVANILLA

POWDERY

NUTTY

FLORAL

ALMOND

115 g

Olimpos Perfume Soap reepresents a strong and victororiouio s
woman surrounded by freesh oriental notes. It proovidvides a fresh 
and oriental scent experieence where aquatic andnd floral lilium 
and jasmine note create aan explosion by beingng evoked by 
mandarin notes. It is a batth ritual that you ccannot give up withh
its silky and rich foam.

OLIMPOS

VANILLA

NOTES

SALTY

WHITE FLORAL

WOODY

AMBER

WARM SPICY

CITRUS

POWPOWDERDERYY

MARINE

BALB SAMIC

115 g

for fo WOMEN

for WOMEMENN
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NOTES

rfume Soap brings aromatic floral vibes to your r Mojo Pe
m. Combination of floral notes of jasmine andand violet bathroom
woody profile of sseductive musk plus sanandalwood with the 

aromatic essence oof pink pepper creattees an irresistibleand the a
e composition. A luuxurious touch to o your daily cleaningg fragrance
with its creamy softtness, moisturizining effect and long g routine w
ssence.lasting es

OMOJO

FLORAL

WOODY

RYPOWDERY

VIOLET

FRUITY

MUSKY

AMBER

CITRUS

lf to all the outsider negativeStep into yoour u bathroom, close yourse
 experience. Let the floral and energies and relaxla  with a pleasant bath

nd magnolia notes purify your renewing effect of of peop ny, rose, liche an
t will pamper you with its richbobody. A luxurious batath experience that
e.sparklrkling foam and lonng-lasting essence

CLLOOSED

FLORAL

NOTES

ROSE

FRESH

FRUITY

115 g

115 g
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y the harmony of frresh fruity Unique Peerfur me Soap, inspired by
ed to honor the eleegant and and white flooralr  notes, was create
e and renewing combination unique female sspirp it. The seductive
ssom will leave a roomanticof of jasmine, peony y and orange blos
self with its long lassting effeffect c on your soulul. Pamper yours
urizing effect.essencnce, clean contetent and moistu

UNNIIQQUE

WHITE FLORAL

NOTESS

FRESHFRESH

FLORAL

FRUITY

CITRUS

MUSKY

TROPICAL

POWDERY

SWEWEETET

WOODY

115 g

Per A Day Perfume Soap iis designed to relieve all yourur 
tiredness through a relaxinng bath experience with iitsts soft 
creamy texture and seducttive essences. Turn youour daily care
routine into an exotic spa experience with thhee scents of pear, 
pink pepper, peony, liche, jjasmine and ambeer.

PER A DAY

FRESH

NOTES

FLORAL

ROSE

MUSKY

FRUITY

TROPICAL

POWDERY

SOFT SPICY

115 g

for WOMEN

for WOMEOMENN
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eat bath pleasure with itsMarseille Perfurf me Soap provides a gre
t: jacinths, ananas and lemon flowery notes. AA fresh and natural start

ming skin are followed by freshness and pinkk pepper notes warm
ower notes catch a performjasasmine and iris. Sofft t but charismatic flo
y of today’s woman.harmomony with indepenendent personality

MAARRSEILLE

CITRUS

NOTES

WOODY

PATCHOULIPATCHOULI

SWEET

WHITE FLORAL

ROSE

EARTHY

VANILLA

YELLOW FLORAL

WARM SPICY

115 g

erfume Soap presennts modern, classic and sophihistis cated X-lite Pe
desire. Our soap thhat was blended with flowwery and form of 
bious scent notes, ssurrounds your skin wwitith freshness field scab
ature. You will feel light and refreshing eg effect of lemon of the na
leaves on your skinn during whole daayy.and lilac

TEX-LIT

FLORAL

NOTES

FRESH

GREEN

115 g
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our charm with intensive, Girl Perfumme Soap will increase yo
ng tonka while it bbrings light pleasant-smeellill ng cacao and dizzyi
d attractive jasminee. The your feminine ssidei  with sweet and
oam of almond andd coffeesofso t touches you  will feel in the fo
e on your skin.proovidv e permanencce and moisture

GIIRRLL

WHITE FLORAL

NOTESS

WARM SPICY

SWEET

VANILLA

CACAO

AMBER

TUBEROSE

WOODY

ALMOND

POWDERY

115 g

See Perfume Soap has beeen formulated with valuable oioils and 
a scent that was borne by reinterpretation of field sscabious 
creating a warm watering and ribes rubrum bringnging a fruity
taste and chypre activatingg all senses by ensuriring a magnificent 
harmony with skin. This luuxurious soap moioissturizes your skin, i itt 
is absorbed easily and leavve a silky appeararance.

SEE

VANILLA

NOTES

FRUITY

CITRUS

POWDERY

ROSE

MUSKY

WOODY

FLORAL

SOFT SPICY

WHITE FLOORALR

115 g
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rfume Soap; ylang, damask rose, jasmine, face ppowdo er Dore Pe
 scabious notes aree a bouquet that will surroround your and field
ody as a gauze.whole bo

LORALWHITE FL

NOTES

FLORAL

SETUBEROS

CITRUS

ROSE

REDOR

115 g

ng with its plenty of foam Crystal Perfrfumeu  Soap makes openi
nd makes rising with lotus and tempting popomegranate notes a
agnolia. It creates a magic blossom, paeoniaa, raspberry and m
and field scabious touchingwitwith intensive foamm, acajou, amber 

skin iin cn losing.

CRYYSSTAL

FLORAL

NOTES

FRESH

AQUATICQ

CITRUS

WOODY

FRESH SPICY

ROSE

115 g
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your whole body wwith its All-In Perfuumem Soap will surround
cal notes and with iits rich intense perfumme consisting 3 magic
t against fascinating scent of foam. You will nonot be able to resist
tle, strong and elegant petalscascashmere tree andd amber and gent
e.thosese are taken fromom lilium jasmine

WHITE FLORAL

NOTESS

AMBER

WOODY

115 g

ALLL--IN

Black Oud Perfume Soap ccombines the masculine effectect of oud 
with the feminine touch off rose and the dynamic citcitrus notes in 
a professionally prepared ffragrance compositionn ffor your daily 
use.

BLACK OUD

ROSE

NOTES

OUD

PATCHOULI

MUSKY

WOODY

FLORAL

WARM SPICY

CITRUS

AMBER

115 g

for fo WOMEN
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JASMINE

NOTESS

CINNAMON

GERANIUM

SANDALWOOD

COCONUT

MUGUET

MUSK

CEDAR

ROSE

eet cinnamon and coconut, The blend ofof oriental jasmines with swe
perfect foam. Rose andmeets with Thalalia i Perfume Soap with 
ovides a unique bathwhite musk notes fs from deep inside, pro

expexperience to you.

ORRIIEENT

115 g

ud Perfume Soap iss brought to the market withh its Deep Ou
g fresh lemon and laavender notes. Strong patatcchouli tempting
attered with its foaam and its musk notess provides a that is sc
ely oriental bath pleeasure.complete

P OUDDEEP

LEMON

NOTES

FRESH

ERLAVENDE

ROSE

CEDAR

ULYPATCHOU

MUSKY

ODYDRYWOO

UMLABDANU

115 g
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nd seductive with its fresh Invites Perfume Soap, appealing an
nergetic effect withh the citrus notes. While releasing an en
its content, the interaction tangerine and grapefruit notes in i
warm and inviting. Get of jasmine and patchouli is just as 

nce with its moistuurizingready for a pleasant bath experien
essence.effect, rich foam and memorable e

INVITES

CITRUS

NOTES

MARRINEINEMARINE

AROMATIC

FRESH SPICY

WOOO DY

SALTY

AMBER

WHITE FLORAL

CAMPHOR

AQUATIC

115 g

pSuch as passionate melod , gies of Blues music, the fragrance
composition of energetic citrus notes from Sicilian Mandarin 
and grapefruit with rosemmary and Brazilian Rose creates a 
unique atmosphere in youur bathroom. Thalia Blues Perfume 
Soap offers an exclusive bbath experience with its rich and 
abundant foam and silky ttouch.

BLUES

CITRUS

NOTES

FRESH SPICY

AROMATIC

WOODY

WARM SPICY

115 g

for MEN

for MEN
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Perfume Soap leaves a sea In addition to its creamy effect, Aqua P
cleanliness sense inspired by breeze on your skin after a shower. Its
nted by the intense touch of bergamot and ocean notes complemen

rosemary and sage.

AQUA

AROMATIC

NOTES

MARINE

FRESH SPICY

AMBER

SMOKY

CITRUS

WARM SPICCYY

WOODY

BALSAMIC

PATCHOULI

115 g

hallenge Perfume Sooap is aromatic woody fragrance Thalia Ch
will make you feel more alluring after the shower. Smell profile w
nced coconut, gingeer, sandalwood, patchouli, mint, the balan
grapefruit, citrus fruuits, vetiver and cedar notes in its jasmine, g
d experience its eneergizing effect.foam and

ALLENGECHA

WOODY

NOTES

CITRUS

ICAROMATI

AMBER

ICYFRESH SP

PICYWARM SP

RYPOWDER

ERERLAVLAVENDENDEE

GREEN

115 g
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A
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for MEN

for MEN
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sential accessory for all men, Voyage Perfume Soap which is an ess
s creamy foam when it contacts provides a clean bath pleasure with it
es a strong perfume effect with water, in addition to that, provid
y scent addressing masculine.blended with spice, flower and wood

VOYAGE

FRESH SPICY

NOTES

AMBER

CITRUS

AROMATIC

MUSKY

WOODY

HERBAL

WARM SPICPI Y

115 g

Pierce Perfume Soap embrraces from clean scent of fresh citrus 
and woody notes blendedd d t bl d dd with field scabious to spices. Its d ith fi ld bi t i It
rich foam and cool structure of sea breeze clean your skin 
gently and provides freshnness feeling during whole day.

PIERCE

AROMATIC

NOTES

WOODY

CITRUS

FRESH SPICY

MUSKY

FRESH

EARTHY

POWPOWDERDERYY

SWEET

CONIFER

115 g

for MEN

for MEN
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Strawberry soap is like an inviting macaron 
cookie with its characteristic aroma and bright 
color. Thanks to its natural soap base, it provides 
care for your skin by not drying.

The odor of refreshing citrus permeating on your 
skin… Thalia Satsuma Soap. With Thalia Satsuma 
Macaron Soap, an enjoyable care more than usual 
awaits for you. Thanks to its natural soap base, it 
provides care by not drying your skin.

STRAWBERRY

SATSUMA

100 g

100 g

Fall in loveFall in love
macarons!macarons!

with with 

OUR PRODUCTS 

CONTAIN 

NATURAL 

INGREDIENTS

SLES
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, C
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, P
ARAFFINUM AND PA

RA
BEN

 FREE
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Red apple soap provides a sense of care as 
you are in fruit gardens with its refreshing and 
tasty odor. Thanks to its natural soap base, it 
provides care by not drying your skin.

Raspberry is the fruit of cooling gardens 
and forests. Thalia Raspberry Soap presents 
ideal mixture of odor and color. You will feel 
refreshed  with the odor of raspberry.

Papaya, The Fruit of Angels will revive your skin 
with its sweet odor and tropical sun color. 
Thanks to its natural soap base, it provides 
care for your skin by not drying.

Cotton candy soap will revive the most sweet 
childhood memories of yours. In addition to 
its sweet odor and appearance, with natural 
active substances taking place in its soap base, 
it gently cleans and moisturizes your skin. With 
its permanent odor and fine foam, it provides 
a fine care for your skin.

RED APPLERASPBERRY

PAPAYACOTTON CANDY

100 g 100 g

100 g

100 g
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Volare was designed for the ones who are 
not afraid to wear their wings of courage
ananananddd flyflyflyflyflyyy. PaPaPaasss ionfruit, peach and peear 
feffefef lltltlt iin n thththththhhtheeeeeee tototototoopppppp nononononononotetet s s ananana ddd mumum skk, vavaaninin lla, 
sandndala wowowoodododdd, , papapaatctctctct hhohohhhh ululululuu i iii ffffffrorrooorororomm mmmm heheaarrt nonotetees ss 
fefeeded thehe ffeeeelilingng oof f frfrreeeee dodoom m bebebebeb nenenn atatatatth h h yoyoyoyooouu.uuu  
Thalia VVolare iss very y liivevelyy, ala wawaysys ssununu nynyyy  
and addictive with its long-lastinng g effeffectt. 

VOLARE

FRUITY

NOTES

SWEET

MUSKY

POWDERY

FRESH

TROPICAL

PERFUME

UNISEX

11224

Feminin ty t is an utopiaan jourourneyn fufull witw h rh romaomantic
mysteries. The journey stararts ts witwi h fh fruiruity ty peapear and 
berbergamot notes and leaves aan en eleglegantant flofloralral eeffect with
hyahyacincinth, orange blossom and aarabbianian jajasmismine ne in the 
heaheart rt notno es.e  While the feminine ccompomposiositiotion rn reaceachese  
topp wiwithth warw m notes of patchouli,i vav nilnilla,la, amambrobroxanxan andd
vetiver, itsits ininvitv ing effect stays with h youyou fofor ar a lolong ng timtimee.
InvInviting notnotes es of of feme inine elegance on n youyour sr kinin.

FFEMMINNIITTYY

WHITE FLORAL

NONON TETES

TUBEROSE

SWEET

WOODY

FRUITY

PATCHOULI

CITRUS

VANILLA

AMBER

ANIMALIC

EA
U

 D
E 

PA
R

FU
M

for WOMEN
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nk Tints is inspired by sugaryWe’ve gott a a crush on pink! The Pin
h to your soul with rose, pink fluffiness. A A swesw et and floral touch
otes. Thalia Pink Tinnt leaves pepper, peony, viov let and amber no
positive energy on your skin. theth  traces of yoututh, freshness and 

with pink tints!Crereate your positivve energy field w

PINNK TINTS

WHITE FLORAL

NOTTESE

TUBEROSE

SWEET

WOODY

FRUITYFRUITY

PATCHOULI

CITRUS

When the nature preparinng for the spring,  forests echchoes 
with may queen’s laughterr. Thalia Mai is a unique ccoomposition 
of herbs that may queen hhas offered to the wororlld.  While the 
heart blooms with turkishh rose, jasmine celebbrates youth and 
femininity.  The base bringgs white musk andd vanilla notes whichchhh 
are warm and inviting. Lett the may queen n put spring flowerrss onn 
your hair!

MAI

ROSE

NOTES

MUSKY

FRUITY

SWEET

WHITE FLORAL

POWDERY

FLORAL

CITRUS

AQUATIC

FRESH

100 mL

100 mL

for WOMEN

for WOMEN
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mermaids. The delicate Undine was is inspn ired by mythological m
d grapefruit remind us of first notes fromm pep ar, black currant and
out of the ocean. Heart notes mysterious mermaida s who just came o
 feel the soft touch of vanilla,blobloom with rose andd jasmine. And you
e finish. A timeless fragrance cedar,r, patchouli and amamber notes in the
n Undine’s hair and their joyful with thehe scent of all kinnds of flowers on
ctive songs of the undines!laughterss. It is as irresistitible as the sedu

ng is a fragrance thaat will accompany you when  yyou Nightlon
nder the city lights all night long. The openinngg notes of dance un
ry and rose, combinned with floral notes ofof peony andraspberr
in the heart notes, make it modern anndd timeless. Notejasmine i es 
nilla and musk compplete the composisittion with a warm from van
eep up with the rhyythm of the cityy wwith nightlong!finish. Ke

UNNDDINE

HTLONGNIGH

FRUITY

NOTES

SWEET

WOODY

ROSE

VANILLA

SOFT SPICY

FLORAL

FRESH

POWDERY

CITRUS

FRUITY

NOTES

ROSE

SWEET

CYSOFT SPIC

CAROMATI

WOODY

FRESH

FLORAL

GREEN

MUSKY

100 mL

100 mL

EA
U

 D
E 
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R
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M

for WOMEN

for WOMEWOMENN
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wel drops of moonlight, was Moonstonne e like the mythological jew
re romantic, feminine, intuitive created for momodern women who ar
It opens with an energetic and passionate aabout their dreams.

ant and mandarin oil. At the blb end of sicilian bebergamot, redcurra
freesia and rose, flavored with hearart, soft floral nootet s with sweet f
ne the composition. In thea toucch of creamy vaanilla to combin
canox and a pleasant woody base nootes, patchouli i oil, amber, orc
haracter. For sophisticatedwarmth give the fragrrance its real c
s of the day.women wwho can channge the results

MOOOONSTONE

WOODYWOODY

NOTESS

VANILLA

AROMATIC

SOFT SPICY

FRUITY

GREEN

PATCHOULI

FLORAL

ROSE

EARTHY

Medea, one of the most bbeautiful legends of mythologogyy; the 
passionate, talented sorceerer who shaped her desstitiny with
love and determination. MMedea perfume integrratates with the
character it represents. Yoou can feel passion,, ffeminine spirit, 
energy and vitality in the heart notes from  mandarin together r 
with aquatic jasmine and gginger flower ass well as the mysticacal 
touch of cashmere wood,, ambergris andd sandalwood nottes.
May the passionate energy of medea insspire your life!

MEDEA

NOTES
VANILLA

SALTY

WHITE FLORAL

WOODY

AMBER

WARM SPICY

CITRUS

POWPOWDERDERYY

MARINE

BALSAMICC

100 mL

100 mL

EA
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M

for WOMEN

for WOMEN
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ng and new beginninggs. On L’ Aurora; tthe h dawn of passion, longin
e heart, are deep andd warm the one handd, w, woody notes from the
on the other hand, ssweet and with an impact oon mysterious musk, 
tangerine, passion frruit and citci rus opening nottes e from grapefruit, 

alia L’ Aurora was creeated for strawbaw erries are wildldly attractive. Tha
heir soul, with a composition womeen who are not t afraid to hide th
eony.compleemented by nottes of lily and pe
e charm!  Determinei  the new limmits of feminine

L'AAUURORA

FRUITY

NOTESS

SWEETSWEET

FRESH

CITRUS

FLORAL

TROPICAL

WHITE FLORAL

Dance of improvised scents with sweet-sour exotic fruiruits and 
sensual flowers. Thalia Imppromptus is blended with th the scents 
of kiwi and pink pepper inn the top notes and watwatermelon, 
cyclamen, jasmine in the hheart. The finish is exexperimental and
totally inspiring with the immpact of lemon, ssaandalwood and
musk. Let your perfume teell your story!

IMPROMPTUSS

FRUITY

NOTES

OZONIC

AQUATIC

GREEN

SWEET

TROPICAL

FRESH

AROMATIC

MUSKY

100 mL

100 mL
for WOMEN

forfor WOMEWOMENNNN
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me Thalia BenvenitDreamy and rd omance inspired perfum to
y rose, magnolia anwelcomes youu wiw th the scents of may nd vanilla. 
of cherry and pinkThe unique impaact c of the first notes k pepper 
t of roses in the hetratransforms into a wwonderful bouquet eart 
ented by seductive noteses. The compositition is compleme notes of 
spiration for metropatchoouliu . Benvenito isis a source of ins opolitan
and endless positivwomen shis ning with feeminine power ve energy. 

unique you!Embrancee a brand neww aura and an u

BEENNVVENITO

SWEET

NOTES

CHERRYCHERRY

VINYL

ROSE

LEATHER

NUTTY

VANILLA

PATCHOULI

ALMOND

WARM SPICY

y is an utopian journney full with romantic mysterieries. Feminity
rney starts with fruity pear and bergamot nonottes andThe jour
n elegant floral effecct with hyacinth, orangnge blossom leaves an
bian jasmine in the hheart notes. While tthe feminine and arab
ition reaches top wwith warm notes ofof patchouli, vanilla, ,composi
an and vetiver, its innviting effect stayays with you for a ambroxa
e. Inviting notes of feminine elegannce on your skin..long time

INITYFEMI

FLORALWHITE F

SNOTES

OSETUBERO

SWEET

YWOODY

FRUITY

OULIPATCHO

CITRUS

AVANILLA

AMBER

ICANIMAL

100 mL

100 mL

for WOMEN

for WOMENN
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men, Confident is a timelessDesigned for self-confident and stylish
spices, rum, tobacco andand masculine fragrance composed of s
u at the first sniffing become leather. The warm notes that wrap you
ffect from the bottom. The mysterious with the iris and hyacinth eff
the tonka bean in the heart composition reaches full integrity with t

ays with you! note. Charm of being confident is alway

CONFIDENT

WARM SPICY

NOTES

WOODY

LEATHER

RUM

AMBER

SWEET

VANILLA

TOBACCO

ANIMALIC

IRIS

Smell the ocean, feel the brreeze, hear the the waves among 
sea notes of Thalia Deep DDive. The perfume’s composition
firstly introduces freshness coming from tangerine and then the 
impulse from bergamot in tthe middle notes. It accompanies
your experience of the sea;; just like fueling the boat, putting on 
your wetsuit and exploring depths of the sea..       

DEEP DIVE

AROMATIC

NOTES

MARINE

CITRUS

FRESH SPICY

WOODY

FRESH

MINERAL

SALTY

100 mL

100 mL

EA
U

 D
E 
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R
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M

for MEN

for MEN
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Thalia Nabucco reepresents Inspired by the power of freedom,
ower for fearless mman who the endless love of freedom and po
designed as a love ppoem for rules his own fate .  The perfume d
om freshia and jasmine withfree sprits with the floral notes fro

touch of citrus. Seet your leather and musk reflections and a
!soul free with the power of scents

NABUCCO

Gemstones have been a reflection of status and wealth for 
centuries. Musgravite stonne has been described as “rarity 
among rare” over the years. Unlike the traditional perfume 
concept, musgravite offerss a unique combination of both 
cool, misty and warm nottes. With a perfect permanence until 
the last moment, under thhe leadership of ambroxan, iris and 
jasmine and middle notes of oud and amber… as the body 
temperature increases, inttegrates even more with your own 
scent. For those who wonnder beyond the box!

MUSGRAVITE

AMBER

NOTES

MUSKY

CITRUS

NOTES

FRUITY

SWEET

WOODY

FRESH SPICY

ANIMALIC

FRESH

AMBER

AROMATIC

TROPICAL

100 mL

100 mL

100 mL

for MEN

for MENN
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ome, it is love, for some it Capoeira; it’s a game for two. For so
ense… The dizzying notes is dance, for others it is a art of defe
pice combined with all theseof amber, bergamot, tobacco and sp

push the limits of your emotions. On the road to freedom,
body and mind!

CAPOEIRA

oble, the dance of coourage, pride and dignity, meets with Paso Do
te and energetic nootes of the perfume. Like the defiant passionat

r man completing his victory in elegant and measuredmatador
teps. The refreshing and pleasant effect of basil, double s
and lemon in the ttop notes continues its journey on lavender 

n with strong spice notes, clove, cinnamon, cedar andyour skin
i. Be the leader of tthe dance of life!patchoul

O DOBLEPASO

PICYWARM SP

SNOTES

PICYFRESH SP

TICAROMAT

CITRUS

YWOODY

ERLAVENDE

ONCINNAM

MUSKY

VANILLA

FRUITY

CITRUS

NOTES

AROMATIC

WOODY

FRUITY

FRESH SPICY

TROPICAL

WARM SPICY

FRESH

100 mL

100 mL

EA
U
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E 
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R
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M

for MEN

for MEN
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SOSOHOH  reprereses nts the glorry y of 
cosmoppololitan cittieies fed from ccontradictions. 
Delicate florralal strucctut re with laavev nder 
presented by thehe top nnotes withh a a relaxing 
and sensual openinng,g  in ththe middlee notes
hot - balsamic, arommata ic - spicy fusioion 
of myrrh,  end in a miildl  sweweetness wwith 
vanilla, almond and tonnka beeans at the 
bottom. Astonishing annd unnusual, jusst like 
the changing faces of thhe citty.

SOOHHO

Turbulent takes the sensess to the next level with ittss astonishing 
blend of different scents. AAt the opening, the saaltlty and mineral 
structure of ambroxan intensifies with the foollllowing smokeded 
sugar. The elite touch of bitter almond and saffron in the e 
middle notes changes direction once againn with the mmasculinene 
spicy and woody scents in the lower noottes. A uniquue, attraractive 
and meritorious experiencce awaits youu.

TURBULENT

AMBER

NOTES

ALMOND

WOODY

WARM SPICY

ANIANIMALMALICIC

NUTTY

FRUITY

MUSKY

WHITE FLORAL

SWEET

VANILLA

NOTESNOTES

AMBER

SWEET

AROMATIC

WARM SPICY

BALSAMIC

LAVENDER

ALMOND

NUTNUTTYTY

75 mL

75 mL

UNISEX

UNISU EX
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nces is a combination of Vetiver Nuan
d finery. Opened with elegance and
tiver notes, the perfumedominant vet
down with the soft and soon calms d
t of black fig. The middlecreamy scent

banum draw the touch of notes of galb
to a deeper shade of green, fresh vetiver 
ttom notes are combinedwhile the bot
ve fruity essences and woody with seductiv
esigned for women and mensensation. De
o find their own signature who want to

scent.

ER NUANCESVETIVE

WOODY

NOTES

AROMATIC

FRUITY

GREEN

EARTHY

SWEET

BITTER

was designed for thee ones who are not afraidd to wear Volare w
ngs of courage and fly. Passionfruit, peachh and pear their win
e top notes and muusk, vanilla, sandalwwoood, patchoulili  felt in th
art notes feed the ffeeling of freedomm beneath youou. from hea
olare is very lively, aalways sunny andnd addictive wwith its      Thalia Vo
ing effect. long-last

AREVOLA

FRUITY

NOTES

SWEET

MUSKY

RYPOWDERY

FRESH

LTROPICA

75 mL

75 mL

EA
U
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E 
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R

FU
M

UNISEX

UNISNISEXEX

1113377



eel the oriental asiaan scents Designed forr tht ose who want to fe
ents an activist awaakening for onn thet ir skin, ThThalia Aryana repres
omposed with a chaallenging freedoom,m equality and progress. Co
t. It is assigned manny avan-spispirit and pd assion fofor advancement
and precious scentts in gardede qualitlities to perfur me by rare 

tion of green notes, resins, the coompom sitsition. Perffecte  combinat
ame to the life in Thhalia agarwoood andd orientalal incenses ca

Aryana.   

ARYYAANA

Glory was designed for alppha characters who can grgracefully
celebrate their victory. At the opening, you will mmeet chords 
of fresh apple, tangerine and citrus with a wononderful blend ofof 
patchouli- clove added to a base of divine bibirch. The spiicycy and 
woody structure in the boottom notes embmbraces you wwith thehe 
refreshing and pure spirit oof nature. A sisimple, eleganant but lolong-
lasting fragrance experiencce awaits youu.

GLORY

WOODY

NOTES

FRESH SPICY

WARM SPICY

POWDERY

CITRUS

MUSKY

LEATHER

FRUITY

SMOKY

FRESH

AMBER

NOTES

SMOKY

OUD

WOODY

CANNABIS

BALSAMIC

GREGREENEN

AROMATIC

WARM SPICY

TOBACCO

75 mL

75 mL

UNISEX

UNISUNISEXEX
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top of the mountains into the LikL e the snow wwater flowing from the t
ic essences flow calmly throughshimmmmering sacred ed river, all the aromati

thet  veinsns of Thalia le e Fleuve. 
es of pure rose and bergamot Le FleF uve opopens with ttangible top note
agnolia essence. It continues extracct, t meeetint g the freesh s waves of ma
uances. An elegant, deep andto seducece withh its oud annd patchouli nu
he aromatic power of pure oriental coompossition that t feeds from th

black tea att the bbottom.

LE FLLEEUVE

LEATHER

NOTES

TOBACCOTOBACCO

ROSE

WOODY

OUD

GREEN

ANIMALIC

SWEET

PATCHOULI

FRESH

ll attract all the atteention with its juicy and dadazzling Millie wil
grapefruit, ginger aand bergamot from thhee moment notes of 

t to use it. The nottes of sage, rosemaryary and geraniumm you start
ed at the heart of tthe perfume to crreate a warmmhighlighte
n with ambroxane, amber and ladeen at the baasese. On reflectio
hand, it is refined aand sophisticatted, on the oother hhaand, the one 
a lively and cheerful orchestral ppiece.it is like a

LIEMILL

CAROMATI

NOTES

AMBER

CITRUS

ICYFRESH SPI

CAQUATIC

PICYWARM SP

MUSKY

HERBAL

FRESH

WOODY

75 mL

75 mL

EA
U

 D
E 

PA
R

FU
M

UNISEX

NISEXXUN

1131399



Pink & Chic Body Mist turns into 
a stylish perfume with jasmine, 
sandalwood, musk and amber 
notes as well as a sweet freshness 
on your skin.

The perfect blend of sun-ripened 
citrus, rose, jasmine and orchid 
notes will create a four-season 
summer breeze on your skin.

The warm and absolute breezes 
of the beach turn into a seductive 
fragrance composition with 
coconut, peach, musk and vanilla 
notes.

PINK & CHIC
BODY MIST

SUN SHAKE
BODY MIST

SAND SPARKLE
BODY MIST 200 mL

200 mL

200 mL

Your scent, your shimmer... 
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Pink & Chic Shimmer Body Mist 
turns into a stylish perfume with 
jasmine, sandalwood, musk and 
amber notes as well as a sweet 
freshness on your skin.

The perfect blend of sun-ripened 
citrus, rose, jasmine and orchid 
notes will create a four-season 
summer breeze on your skin.

The warm and absolute breezes 
of the beach turn into a seductive 
fragrance composition with 
coconut, peach, musk and vanilla 
notes. 

PINK & CHIC
SHIMMER MIST

SAND SPARKLE
SHIMMER MIST

SUN SHAKE
SHIMMER MIST

200 mL

200 mL

200 mL

Your scent, your shimmer... Your scent, your shimmer... 

B
O

D
Y

 M
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T

You are always beautiful
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Ocean Sailing Cologne 
gives you coolness and 
renewal sensation with 
its composition that 
combines deep ocean 
breezes with floral and 
woody notes while 
providing freshness 
with 80 degree alcohol 
content. 

Zesty Mandarin Cologne 
provides freshness with its 
80 degree alcohol content, 
while giving coolness and 
renewal sensation with fresh 
and delicious citrus notes 
combination with floral 
touches of spring flowers.

OCEAN SAILING

PERFUMED 
Hygiene Solutions
colognes

ZESTY MANDARIN
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